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Celebrating Martha Sullivan

Our beloved secretary Martha Sullivan retired July 31st. On August 2nd, we held a celebration in honor of  Martha’s 47 3/4 
years of  service to St Michael’s!  She has served more than half  a dozen rectors in her many years here.  As Martha is a huge 
animal lover, especially dogs, family pets were also invited to join in celebrating Martha’s career.  More than half  a dozen dogs 
came, some quietly sitting through the service, only Buster the basset hound joined in “singing” the final hymn!  Martha was 
surprised and loved having all the dogs attend.  A beautiful cake was made by Cati Kalmanovitch highlighting the wonderful 
( as always ) array of  food  provided by parishioners.  Fr. Dave presented Martha with gifts from the parish that included a pair 
of  Red Sox tickets which brought Martha to tears.  Don’t think you have seem the last of  Martha though, she will still be here 
Sunday mornings and now has more time to volunteer, as she did  for the yard sale!!
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From Father Dave’s Desk
A Season for Creation and 
Re-Creation

As September sets upon us, the 
school routine develops 
momentum, the evenings seep 
with a slightly cool tinge, and we 
bid our fond farewells to summer.  
We may pine after those days at 

the beach, or unstructured fun time with our family and 
grandkids, or simply the richness of  a warm, late-evening 
sunset.  But we have begun our transition into fall, a busier 
season for most of  us, and we find ourselves leaving our 
recreations behind.

Many theologians and leaders across the church, including 
Bishop Doug and our Missioner for Creation Care Rev. 
Margaret Bullitt-Jonas, have called for all of  us to 
reconsider this season -  the latter half  of  “Ordinary 
Time” - as Creation Season.  This season falls along the 
harvest, a time of  abundance and fullness, a celebration 
of  the overflowing goodness of  God in keeping us fed, 
physically, emotionally, and spiritually.  These harvest 
seasons are enshrined in the ancient Jewish calendar and 
the European folk calendar incorporated into the earliest 
churches.  Only since industrialization - when urban and 
suburban populations became distanced in our relation 
to the land and our own sources of  food - has the harvest 
season ceased to have a deeply felt, universal meaning.  
And as global warming and continuous global hunger 
crises remind us, our increasing lack of  connection with 
the Earth has generated devastating consequences for all 
of  us.  Thus, the church seeks to re-connect us with God’s 
creation in this season, to re-establish our understanding 
of  ourselves as members of  that creation, tasked with its 
stewardship and care.  

But before we approach creation season, I invite you to 
consider our “re-creation.”  As the recreations of  
summer draw to a close and we prepare to enter into 
Creation Season, we begin by re-creating ourselves, by the 
grace of  God.  How has the summer changed you?  Has 
your recreation - your fun and relaxation - created a fertile 
ground for your “re”-creation: a time of  being transformed 
by God, molded in the divine image of  Jesus Christ?  In 
Revelation, the book of  the future that is happening in 
every moment, Jesus says, “Behold, I am making all things 
new.”  How are you being made anew by God?
(continued on page 3)
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Stewardship Ministry Team News From Father Dave’s Desk (continued from page 2)

We are doing new things at St. Michael’s: our Parish Life Fair/
Open House, the continued growth of  Marie’s Mission, new 
opportunities for learning and prayer, and more collaboration 
with the wider Episcopal Church of  Worcester.  St. Michael’s is 
being “made new.”  I pray that you will be as well.

Pax Christi,
Fr. Dave+

Do you feel connected to God when you sing?  Or does 
singing just make you happy?  If  the answer is “yes” to either 
of  these, then consider joining the choir!  Don’t worry if  you 
aren’t a “good singer,” the Holy Spirit will take care of  it!  
Really.

Choir rehearsals will begin shortly!  
Listen for announcements, and speak to Jim Moore or current 
choir members.

Saint Michael’s Day
Sunday, September 27th

Watch for more information 
concerning this annual event.

Something New:
Our first Parish Life Fair and Open 
House!

When?  Noon - 2 pm on 
Saturday, September 19th, 
immediately following Marie’s 
Mission from 10 am - noon!  Come 
for Marie’s Mission and stay for the 
fair!

What is it?  A celebration of  all the amazing ministries that 
are alive at St. Michael’s: from acolytes to ushers, and 
everything in between!  Hear the stories of  why these 
ministries are spiritual practices that change lives.  We will 
also have tours of  the parish and a presentation of  historical 
information.  

Who’s invited?  Everyone!  For parishioners, it is a chance 
to learn more about ministries: curious what the altar guild 
does?  Now you can learn!  There’s so much to discover.  For 
our neighbors, it’s a chance to discover St. Michael’s and 
maybe set foot in a church for the first time.  Invite your 
family, friends, and neighbors!  This is a great chance for folks 
to taste the goodness of  our church life, without committing 
to Sunday service.

Of  course, food and beverages will be provided!  Kids are 
not only welcome, they are part of  the presentations: church 
school, junior choir, etc.!

Can’t wait to see you there, at this celebration of  our shared 
life in Christ.
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September
----- Birthdays -----

 
     2   Jim Rawdon
          John Klump
     4   Bill Burgoyne
     7   Sean Lemay
   11   Sarah Burgoyne
   12   Bob Wyman
   13   Cynthia Wyman
   14   Bill Symonowicz
          Peter Iannacchino
          Channing Morse
   15   Christa Wilkin
   17   Ken Haig
   21   Shirley Smiley
   29   Ray Sullivan

----- Anniversaries -----
 
    1    Jane and Lionel Berube
  20   Rebecca and Sean Lemay

be Safe Church trained.  Also, anyone who holds a key to the church is required to be trained.  Lastly, all other ministry 
coordinators should consider attending, as a commitment to church safety and protecting our youngest Christians.

Kathy will be attending the full day Safe Church training on October 10th at Grace Church, Amherst.  She has space in her 
car for others to attend.  Please contact her by October 3rd, if  you are interested in going with her at: 
kathysmallworld@gmail.com

Kathy Atchue will be starting her role as Safe Church Coordinator.  All church leaders 
and active volunteers should contact her to learn more about training.  
More information following soon.

What is Safe Church?  A set of  simple rules intended to protect our children and youth 
at church.

Please remember: all those working in ministries for kids and youth are REQUIRED to 

“Curiosity Corner” is an opportunity to ask Fr. Dave any 
questions you might have about worship, the Bible, Christian 
history, or theology and ethics. 
 
Examples 
“Why do we cross ourselves in worship?”  
“How do we know the Bible is true?”  
“How is our church both catholic and protestant?”  ‘
“Are white lies always wrong?”  

Please contact Fr. Dave directly with your question: leave it in 
his mailbox in the hallway by the chapel, or email 
dwoessner@stmichaelsworcester.net, or ask him in person.  
If  you are curious about it, someone else is too!

Curiosity 
Corner
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Thank You From Martha Sullivan
These two words have been around for ever and ever, and known the world over, as a way in which one may express their 
appreciation for a gift received, or perhaps for the celebration of  a special occasion.    

In my case, it is twofold so perhaps I should have written, THANK YOU, THANK YOU.
 
Even a doubled thank you is inadequate in expressing my appreciation to you all for my memorable day, Sunday, August 2, 2015, 
the day on which I was honored by my beloved parish.
 
Words aren’t enough to express my gratitude for all of  the planning and preparations it took on the part of  so many 
parishioners, to make my special day  “a day to remember.”
Oh, yes, I can’t forget to mention the “sneakiness” it took to keep it a total surprise from “yours truly.”  I know that over my 
many years in the office, that I have had to keep many a confidentiality, but for a whole parish to be “sneaky”!!  In the language 
of  today’s young people, that is awesome.  You all could qualify for a position as parish secretary.  
 
The food, as it always is when prepared by St. Michael’s folks, was so very tasty, in abundance and with such a variety.  Many 
thanks to Catriona Kalmanovitch for her cake so beautifully and brightly decorated, with the extra special touch of  puppy paws 
on each corner.   To use an old adage, I include, “icing on the cake.”  That came in the presence of  my favorite of  favorites, 
puppy dogs.  They were there with wagging tails and doggy smiles to help me celebrate my special day, and what a great addition 
they make to a celebration.  Ah yes, puppy dogs, St. Michael’s-on-the-Heights’ four legged parishioners.
                                                             . 
 In my honor, the donation to NEADS makes me very proud.  NEADS is an organization very dear to my heart, and your 
generous donation will help in the training of  a service dog for a deserving veteran who has honored us all by his or her service 
and sacrifice to help keep our country safe and secure.
 
My Golden Retriever, “Lady Lexi”, whom some of  you have met, wishes to give several “woofs” and furry paw handshakes in 
thanks for you monetary gift to Waggerz  Lounge, her doggy day care place of  fun and games.
 
Having stayed with them through good times and bad times, World Series Champions, or stuck in the cellar of  their league 
standings, I will continue to be an avid Red Sox fan as I have been for 71 years.  Because of  your generosity with the purchase of  
Red Sox tickets, I am anxiously and eagerly looking forward to being at Fenway Park and will be cheering and yelling as 
boisterously and as loudly as I did when I walked into Fenway Park for the first time.  As an 11 year old I was so excited that I 
remember thinking that I must be in heaven…I am sure I will experience the same reaction as a senior citizen fan.
 
This is definitely not a good bye, but just a change of  hats from St. Michael’s-on-the-Heights long-time parish administrator to 
St. Michael’s-on-the-Heights even-longer-time parishioner.
 
“Thank you,” a thousand times a thousand, is not enough to express my appreciation and gratitude for the love, warmth and 
friendship which I experienced and with which I was blessed from my parish family as we celebrated my retirement together.
 
One last thank you and that is directly to God.  I want to personally thank him for blessing St. Michael’s with his heavenly 
weather for both the Ordination of  Father Dave and for my retirement party.  I know that He will continue to be in our midst as 
we worship Him and receive His sacraments, together as a parish family, each Sunday.
 
Love and blessings,
 
Martha Sullivan
 
(no longer parish administrator just a good old parishioner) 
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Congratulations Mitzi Bernier

This is a copy of  a letter Mitzi received for her many years of  dedicated support of  Child Fund International.
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August 15th saw another yard sale at St Michael’s. The day began at 7am as tables were set up and all the priced items were 
brought outside for the 8am start.  It was a beautiful summer day climbing into the 90’s!  Although scattered showers were in the 
forecast they held off  to well into the evening.  As the temperature rose several of  us were commenting on how we miss the 
beautiful large maple trees we lost along Burncoat Street to Asian beetles and the ice storm of  2008, but putting up a couple of  
tents and our one large tree outside of  Tatro Hall helped with the hot sun. 

Renting ten tables to parishioners put us off  to a good start. We had tables all long Burncoat Street and Fairhaven Road. 
Furniture, housewares, toys, books, bric a brac, tools, and yard items are just some of  the things available for sale.  It was a good 
opportunity to chat with your vestry as all of  them were present, although Sarah Galvin was in the church parlor, attending to 
the distribution day for Marie’s Mission.

We also offered breakfast sandwiches and coffee as quickly as Ralph Atchue can get the grill going.  Hot dog lunches follow.  Erin 
and Dylan Baril took orders and hustled in and out of  Tatro.  Evan Atchue was in charge of  our famous popcorn machine.  So 
if  you didn’t make it this year come next year, make a day of  it, have breakfast, get lunch, maybe a bag of  popcorn, you never 
know what treasure you might find!

I would like to thank everyone who donated their stuff, helped to price it all week and get it outside, worked all day, and cleaned 
up.  And a HUGE thank you to Steve and Luke Johnson and Ray Vallee for the use of  their trucks to bring four truckloads to 
Savers.   

Deborah Atchue  Senior Warden

Saint Michael’s Yard Sale

Deadline for the 
September Light is 

August 15, 2015

Thank You
A VERY BIG THANK YOU goes to Peter and Paula Iannacchino of  
Action Press (our printers) who produced the “The Ordination of  
Deacon David Woessner” issue of  The Light IN COLOR for us.
I’m sure the people receiving the hard copies in the mail enjoyed the 
pictures as much as the people who receive their copy via e-mail.
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St. Michael’s Christmas Fair will be held on Saturday, November 21st, from 9 am-3pm in the Church.  It’s time to start working 
on the Gift Baskets for the Gift Basket Raffle, and dreaming up some exceptional Silent Auction Items.  We will have all of  your 
favorite tables and of  course the Snack Bar for all to enjoy!  In addition to all the fun and excitement of  the day, we will have a 
special visit from Santa Claus with time for the children to visit and have their picture taken!  Please keep reading as I describe 
each table – you may like to help at the fair,  or you may be able to help us in many other ways.

Crafts & Kneedlework – If  you are a crafter or can knit, crochet or sew we would love to have your help making beautiful items 
for the Fair. Do you have ideas, samples or craft magazines to share?  Any leftover notions, fabric or felt, trims, buttons, floral or 
greenery picks that are Fall or Christmas themed are useful.  We also have supplies we can share for your project!

Plants – It’s time to take cuttings to start new plants now, for healthy plants at Fair time.  If  you have decorative plant pots, books, 
gardening items or decorations you can donate we would love to have them. *note: A “Gardening Basket” would be great for the 
raffle!

Bake Table & Country Store – Muffins, Breads, Cookies, Cakes & Pies… the list goes on!  Your home made jams, jellies and 
fudge would be great.  We also love to have gently used Antiques and Collectables, linens, silver, unused gift items and other 
“Country Store Finds”. News about Apple Pie Baking Day will follow next month.

Jewelry Table - We would love to have your unbroken and clean jewelry that you no longer use.  Necklaces, Bracelets, Earrings, 
Rings, Pins, Tie Tacks and Cufflinks would all be appreciated!

The Children’s Table - Donations of  New and Very Gently used Games, Books, Toys, Dolls, Stuffed Animals and Craft Items 
and Kits are needed.

The Gift Basket Raffle - Looking for donations of  Themed Gift Baskets and/or the items that would go into one.  Some of  the 
most popular baskets are these: Chocolate Lovers, Pasta Dinner, Spa, Tea Time, Christmas and Money Tree.  Everyone loves the 
Gift Certificate Baskets too! Gas Cards ,Grocery Cards, Restaurant Cards etc.

The Silent Auction is also a big attraction, We try to find the most interesting Gifts and Collectables, Small Appliances, and 
Valuable Items to present to you.  If  you can help or have ideas for the Silent Auction, Please give us a call.

One of  my favorite things about the Fair is the delicious aromas that come from The Snack Bar when it’s time to eat.  Whether 
it’s Chili or Chowder, Chicken Salad or a Meatball Sub, or the humble Hot Dog Plate, there is nowhere better to have lunch and 
a cup of  coffee than our Snack Bar!

If  you are interested in helping/working , donating items or food, cooking or baking for the Christmas Fair, please let Carolyn 
Johnson or Deborah Atchue know.  Look for Sign-Up sheets to be up in the Narthex by the first week in September.

Join us at a Christmas Fair Meeting on Saturday, September 5th (please note this change of  date) at 10 am in the Library so we 
can get going on another successful Fair! Thank You!

Carolyn 508-869-2092 or  tyskcj@charter.net and Deborah 508-735-9853 or  datchue@verizon.net 

Saint Michael’s Christmas Fair - 2015
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